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Brian Corbino
1"67 Berlin Street
southington, cT 06489

Concerning Appeal# 6588A (Robbin Sisti, 10 Plum Orchard Road)

Mr. lves, and members of the Zoning Board of Appeals,

lam writing in support of the variance request to allow Robbin Sistito installa pool, deck, and fencing in

the side and front yard of the above mentioned property. I live on the property directly adjacent to the

west at L57 Berlin Street, and have no issue whatsoever with the changes she proposes.

Additionally, she intends to have the remainder of the back yard fenced in some time next year, which

will allow her dog and grandchild better and safer access to the yard.

With kind

Brian Corbino



Augustffi,2022

Members of the Planning and Zoning Commission:

I am writing this letter in support of my neighbor, Robbin Sisti of 10 Plum

Orchard Road, who wishes to have an above ground swimming pool with a

surrounding fence in her side yard. I live at la{P Bc-'..| Lt^- E'j-

and feel the pool and surrounding fence will be aesthetically acceptable

and meet the necessary safety standards. Therefore, I do not oppose her

request.

Sincerel
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Orchard Road, who wishes to have an above ground^swimming po?lX2V? 
Khsurroundingfence in her side yard. I live at 5i PlOm )ffh-

August ,2022

Members of the Planning and Zoning Commission:

I am writing this letter in support of my neighbor, Robbin Sisti of l-0 Plum

and feel the pool and surrounding fence will be aesthetically acceptable

and meet the necessary safety standards. Therefore, I do not oppose her

request.

Sincerely,

AJ
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